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Beltone Boost Ultra

™

Upgrade to the most
comprehensive
hearing care solution

The all-new

Beltone Boost Ultra
Fuller and richer

Increased

Best-in-class

Custom control with

Sound Quality Battery Life
Connectivity HearMax App

Enhance your
quality of life with
Beltone Boost Ultra
Our newest hearing aid for people with severeto-profound hearing loss is the industry’s most
comprehensive hearing solution – with even
clearer sound quality, unrivalled connectivity
features, and state-of-the-art personalisation all
in one single hearing solution.
After years of innovating and breaking new
ground, we are now introducing a solution
with new and improved sound-processing
technology. Our new chip is significantly faster
and the foundation for an industry-leading
sound quality – not to mention the best clarity
and speech understanding yet.
It’s also equipped with technology that enables
us to customise each hearing aid to uniquely suit
your needs. Regardless of the severity of your
hearing loss, Beltone Boost Ultra is designed to
upgrade your life from good to ultra good.

30%

more computing
power

Completely Compatible
When you upgrade to Beltone Boost Ultra, you’ll also feel the freedom
of best-in-class connectivity with direct streaming and adjustment from
iOS devices and now from selected Android™ devices for the first time.

100%
speed increase

20%

power consumption
reduction

ULTRA
GOOD
sound quality
Experience a clearer sound quality with Beltone
Boost Ultra. The new sound-processing chip offers
you Beltone’s latest and fastest micro-processing,
which means you can enjoy more clarity and better
speech understanding than ever before. Your listening
experience will be enhanced when you can pick up
on delicate sounds, enjoy music with even more detail,
and feel more comfortable when loud sounds arise.

Greater situational awareness
Our industry-leading CrossLink Directionality 2 with
Personal Sound ID makes it easier for you to focus
on what you want to hear without losing touch of the
other sounds around you, so you always feel involved
and more at ease wherever you are. Conversations
and ambient noise now sound natural and clear.

Designed to
handle any
moment
Impulse Noise Reduction
People who wear hearing aids know that brief, loud noises –
like keys dropping on a table or plates being stacked – can
sound jarring. Beltone Boost Ultra can detect these sounds and
act quickly to ensure they don’t become annoying. Our latest
technology now catches these very quick, loud sounds and
keeps them at a comfortable level.

Longer Battery Life
With Beltone Boost Ultra, you’ll feel all the benefits of an improved
battery life that lasts up to 20% longer.* Our new chip was
designed with technology that enables the hearing solution to run
quickly and efficiently for your everyday life, especially when it
comes to connecting to your favourite activities.

*Only applies to devices with battery size 13

ULTRA
GOOD
connectivity
When you upgrade to Beltone Boost Ultra, you’ll feel
the freedom of best-in-class connectivity with direct
access to all your important devices. This means
longer and easier direct streaming of your favourite
songs, audiobooks, TV shows, and more. No matter
where you are you’ll always be connected.

Direct streaming
from iOS and
Android devices
Beltone Boost Ultra iOS and Android
compatibility lets you feel empowered and free
with direct streaming services for all phone
calls, GPS, internet radio, music, podcasts,
and audiobooks. And you can stream all of this
directly to your Beltone Boost Ultra hearing aids,
without missing a single sound.
In addition, the Beltone HearMax™ app is
compatible with any iOS or Android device.
This gives you the ability to easily and
discreetly control their sound.

You won’t miss a beat
Beltone Boost Ultra features Mix-in Audio
Streaming, which has significantly reduced
noise delay. Now you’ll have crystal clear audio
from the second you begin streaming.

More ways to
connect to life
Extend Your Hearing
Beltone Direct Line wireless accessories stream
sound directly to your Beltone Boost Ultra hearing
aids, keeping you easily connected to all of your
favourite communication and entertainment devices.
Whether you’re watching television with the Beltone
TV Link 2, adjusting the volume of your hearing aids
with the Beltone Direct Remote Control 2, engaging
in a conversation from a distance with a Beltone
myPAL device, or talking on the phone with Beltone
Phone Link 2, we have every wireless accessory to
improve your hearing experience. Simply connect
them to your Beltone Boost Ultra hearing aids and
enjoy the freedom of high-quality sounds anytime,
anywhere.
Telecoil
Beltone Boost Ultra also has telecoil built in to
provide you with even more ways to stay connected.
Telecoil technology enables you to link up with sound
systems in multiple settings, such as museums,
theatres, cinemas, care centres, auditoriums and
much more.

Beltone myPAL Pro and myPAL Micro:
Attach these microphones to friends, colleagues, professors or
whoever you wish to hear. The microphones send sound directly
to your Beltone Boost Ultra hearing aids for the clearest sound and
speech understanding.
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ULTRA
GOOD
personalisation
Enjoy the best hearing wherever and whenever and feel
confident knowing that your hearing care professional
will always be there to help. Conveniently adjust and
improve your hearing your way – in the clinic, through
your app or direct live streaming with your hearing care
professional. With Beltone Remote Care, you can even
get your hearing aids fine-tuned from the comfort of
your own home.

Personalised care
and support from
anywhere
Beltone Remote Care
Our technology has made
getting support even more
convenient. Request and receive
Remote Care
fine-tunings without having to
make extra trips to the clinic. You can send
your requests, through the Beltone HearMax
app, to your hearing care professional. When
your adjustments are completed, you’ll receive
a notification in your app notifying you to
download and start using your new settings.

All-new Beltone Remote Care Live
It’s all about easy, real-time hearing
care with Beltone Remote Care
Live. You and your hearing care
professional can easily communicate
via video and quickly resolve any
issues there may be and remotely
optimise the fine-tuning of your
hearing aids. Connecting face-toface is easily accomplished through
the Beltone HearMax app from the
comfort of your home.

The Beltone HearMax app
Meet the most advanced app for hearing aid
users. You can easily control volume, adjust
programs, noise reduction, speech focus and
more – directly from your iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch, Apple Watch or most Android devices.
Simply download the app for free from the
App Store or Google Play.

Choose
Your
Colour

Beltone Boost Ultra comes in five
colours to match any skin tone, hair
shade or style. Colours include charcoal,
brown, grey, light grey and beige.

